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convention to-night, when it was decided injure any pheasant or quail, of any descrip. 

First Onttog of the Victoria Canool «P1*.»**01», iff1* ■tt,e i‘-m fir*tda?,ot September,
Cluh-Port Townsend Wants lowing schedule was arranged for the SM- provision or aertfoJs of this A™riiau/f» 

a dame. I son i every offence, be liable, on eummAy convic-
May 13—Westminster v. Vancouver, at tion before any Justice of the Peace, to a 

Vancouver. fine not ■ exceeding fifty dollars and costs,
May 24—Victoria v. Westminster, at and to imprisonment in default df payment 

Victoria. thereof for any term not exceeding three
June 3—Victoria v. Vancouver, at Vic- months, or to both fine and imprisonment, 

toria. with or without hard labor for the said
June 17—Vancouver v. Westminster, at term, in the discretion of the convicting

Justice.
“ It shall be lawful for any constable or 

peace officer at any time during the pro
tected season to enter upon the premises of 
any shop where game is usually exposed for 
sale, or any restaurant, hotel or eating 
house, and search for game therein, and 
should the carcase, or portion of the car
case, of any animal or bird of the protected 
species be fond upon the premises of 
any such shop, restaurant, hotel or eating 
house, the proprietor or manager shall, 
unless he proves that such 
portion thereof was upon the prem
ises against bis consent and with
out his knowledge, be deemed guilty of 
having the same in his possession contrary 
to the provisions of the ‘ Game Protection 
Act.’"

To thx Editor The British Pacific 
proposition as explained by Mr. Bakeman 
in a published interview, hontemplates that 
$15,000,000, approximately three-fifths of 
the cost of the road, shall be secured upon 
the railway and the land grant, and that 
the financial company will agree to raise the 
other two-fifths upon the security of the 
reversionary interest, subject to any lien 
which the Province may retain to protect 
such guarantee as it may give. Is such 
reversionary interest in 1,000 miles of rail 
way through this Province worth $10,000,- 
000 Î From my knowledge of the Province 
I would say that it is worth very much 
more. Even the opponents of the guarantee 
admit this, for they say that 
the land subsidy itself is iromei- 
ent to pay a company for building 
the road. If this be true, then it must be 
ample security for the interest on the bonds, 
and if for the whole interest, then certain
ly for any part of the interest which the 
Province may guarantee.

The fact that the financial company un
dertakes to raise approximately $10.000,000 
upon the faith of the reversionary interest 
in the property is incontrovertible evidence 
that the capitalists who will take the mat
ter in hand do not mean to let the property 
remain undeveloped. It will be their in
terest as business men to find business for 
their road to do, and to realize as much as 
possible out of their lend grant. By enlist
ing the interest of capitalists in the railway 
we therefore also interest them in the in
dustrial development of the 
ince, a thing which 
possible more than a railway ; but 
cannot hope to have without a railway. 
One of their first steps will, I suppose, be to 
attract immigration. Naturally they will 
seek to induce settlers to locate upon their 
own domain, but as the Province can, af
ford to offer much better terms than any 
company cm, it will follow that everything 
which the company may do to direct atten
tion to their property will be an adver
tisement of the vacant Crown lands

company
cannot .develop its pwn property 
without developing that .of the Province 
also. It will be worth a great deal to the 
Province in a purely financial way to be 
able to secure the advantage which the 
operations of the company in the direction 
indicated will give.

So clearly does it seem to me that the 
Province stands to gain greatly as a Pro
vince from the operations of the company, 
that I for one wonld be inclined to hold the 
Government culpable if it does not close 
with the proposition made, provided the 
guarantee is reasonable and the finan
cial Standing of the English capitalists 
is what it is represented to be. I assume, 
of course, in what I write that no qhestieh 
can be justly raised as to their standing, 
and that the necessary proofs of it will be 
forthcoming at the proper time. This is, 
however, a matter of detail which can easily 
be determined when once the principle 
guarantee has been passed upon by the 
Legislature. I take it that all the people of 
the Province want to be made sure of is 
that no bargain will be made with any com
pany that is not predicated upon unques
tionable security that the road will be 
built.

I do not think that the people, when they 
oome to understand what the guarantee 
asked from the Legislature means, will raise 
the least objection to it." When they come 
to know that before the responsibility of 
the Province will at tach, the railway people 
must first abandon all their reversionary in
terest in their property, i
prepared to lose every dollar 
they have put into it
above three fifths of its cost, they
will understand ■•.-"/that- the proposed
[usrantee is hardly more than a matter of 
drm. A bond secured upon land of at 

least one-half greater value than the face of 
the bond, with interest guaranteed by the 
Government of British Columbia, is a gilt- 
edged piece of paper, and the tact tbs* the 
Government of this Province had guaran
teed a part of the issue, wonld give the 
whole issue a greater value than it could pos
sibly have without such guarantee. It would 
be something like» bank cashier’s initials 
on a ebook drawn against his bank, for the 
Province could say to the world, We 
have faith in this project, and here is proof

If asked whether I think that the Prov
ince wonld ever be called upon to pay the 
guaranteed interest, I would unhesitatingly 
say that I do not think so. - IP I did, I 
would feel called upon to protest against 

aaff ’ wouM for 
to any , one so

CAP]FRIDAY. APRIL 14, 1888. The Chief Justice Refuses to Make aa 
Order Restoring a Chinese Girl 

to Her Alleged Aunt

eminent candidates and nine thousand for
the Oppoeitiomand Independent candidates 
combined. This calculation is rather nn- 

The debate on Mr. Cotton’s want of oon- fair to the Government than otherwise, for 
fidenoe motion proved with the utmost 
clearness that the Government did 'right in 
postponing the Redistribution Bill. It- Was 
very evident from the speeches of almost 
every member that the census returns ere, 
for the purpose of apportioning the repu

tation, in an exceedingly unsatisfactory 
state. The conclusions they lead to are far 
more unpalatable to the opponents of the 
Government than they are to its supporters.

It does not appear" that the Opposition 
has any dear idea what the word “ popu
lation.” when used by those who are en
gaged in the work of redistribution, means.
They seem at times to forget that the popu
lation of this Province, for political pur
poses, divides itself into two parts—the en
franchised and the unenfranchised. This of 
itsdf shows that the work of redistribution 
is not coo of mere enumeration. The 
question that confronts the- legislator 
at the very beginning of the inquiry is, who 
are to be considered in this business—those 
only who have the privilege of voting, or are 
the non-voters to be made a factor in the motion. ,
computation ? To consider the non-voters The whole debate on Friday night proved 
as population is in a sense to enfranchise that Mr. Cotton showed a lamentable want 
those to whom the law of the land has not 
extended the privilege of voting. This 
seems a very absurd course to pursue, but 
we have seen it advocated in one of the 
papers of the Province. To distribute the 
representation according to the number of 
Indians and Chinese in the Province, is to 
extend te these unenfranchised people 
representation in the Legislature to which 
they are not entitled by law. To give 
political weight and influence to men who 
are not allowed to vote must appear to men 
of oommon-sense moat unreasonable.

If it is agreed that the non-voters are dot 
to be considered in thé redistribution the 
whole -business assumes a 
aspect. It is not as 
non - Voters
very few. They form a considerable pro
portion of the population. There are in He applied for a new 
British Columbia, according to the latest 
returns, 36,202 Indiana, and there are also 
8,916 £hineae. This makes an unenfran
chised population of 44,112. It is easy to 

, see what a disturbing element this must be 
in the calculations of the redistributors.
They will have to consider the population 
of the Province without paying any 
regard te the non-voters. ' This 

singular amt 
unlooked-for results. The whole popu
lation of the Province is now estimated at 
98,173. Take from this number the un
enfranchised inhabitants, and we have a 
population of 54,061, among whom the 
Legislature must distribute the representa
tion. Mr. Lowe, the Deputy Minister of 

- Agriculture, gives the white population as 
<52,069. It is evident that he includes the 
8.910 Chinese among the . “white” 
people. This Ha rather loose calculation 
at best and, for political purposes, alto
gether erroneous.
, ' Let us follow Mr. Lowe’s calculations a 
little further, and see where they lead us.
He says that there .are on the Mainlqpd 
31,940 “whites”—these whites, as we have 
aeen, include the Chinese—and on the 
Island 31,025 “whites.” We also see from 

returns quoted by Mr. Davie 
from the Vancouver World that there are 

the Mainland 6,830 Chinese and on 
the Island 2,080. According to this the »1°
•enfranchised population of the Mainland 
•and Island must be distributed in the fol- 

f ‘ lowing proportions : White population of 
the Mainland, 31,940—6,830 Chinese=25,- 
116, the voting population of the Mainland.
White i

............ ........ .
the Island. This computation, which is 
strictly in accordance with the latest 

returns, gives the Island of 
Vancouver a voting .population of 3,829 
more than there is on the Mainland.
We do not say that this result ieU 
one and that the voting population 
Province is distributed according to these 
proportions, but we do say that it is 
steiody accurate according to, the figures 
famished by the census department.

We hardly expect the representatives of 
the Fraser River District and New West
minster City to accept thf result that we 
have arrived at. But the teat is one which 
they themselves have chosen. They ere 
never tired of boasting of the numbers they 

~ . represent, but thef must now see that un
less they count the Indians and Chinamen 

* as voters and as possessing political weight, 
the Mainland, on the ground of voting 
population, is not entitied to as forge a 
representation aa the Island of Vancouver.

Of course they will say that the calcula
tion is not fair, and perhaps go as far as Mr.
Brown did on Friday night and deofors that 
the figures are fraudulent. We do not feel 
at all disposed to argue with them about the 
matter, but they must see that figures which 
lead to each conclusions are not a safe foun- 

' dation on which to base a scheme of redis
tribution, and they will also' have to admit 
that the Government, seeing where the au
thorized statistics led them, were mere than 
justified when they hesitated to do what 
must seem to them an injustice to the Main-

J’RIDA X NIO Hr8 DEB A TE. Australian St* 
Be Emploiwound or

hinone of the Independent candidates were Two Very Contradictory Stories—The 
Limitations ot a Guardian’s 

Powers.

In re Ah Gway, an infant ; ex parte Chin

retained either to oppose the Government 
or to support the Opposition. The op
ponents of the Government are those only 
who are elected to oppoae its policy. To 
class those who were elected to give the 
Government a fair support, and who repu
diated any connection with the Opposition, 
as opponents of the Government, is unfair 
and unreasonable. The divisions of the 
present session, too, show how absurd it is 
to.oount tiie Independents as opponents of 
the administration. If the votes polled for 
the members for sad against the Govern
ment on each important division are 
counted, It will be found that the Govern
ment has throughout the session enjoyed 
the support of a very forge majority of the 

ectora of the Province. In the division

Revenue and 
Customs R

Yesterday was Victoria’s day to win at 
football, the Rugby seniors again defeating 
Somenoe in the return match played at 
Beacon Hill, and the Junior Association 
players securing the coveted championship I Westminster, 
by besting the Juniors of Nanaimo with July 1—Vanoouver v. Victoria, at Van-
Staa. The senior match wa, hard from the 15_Weatminater T. Victoria, at
time the ball was set in motion, the weak | Westminster, 
points in the Somenoe team having been July 29—Westminster v. .Vancouver, at
materially strengthened since the last I Westminster.
engagement, and several heavy scrimmages Victoria^ * V" anc0UTer> a
were enjoyed by the spectators, perhaps August 26—Westminster v. Victoria, at 
more than by the participante. In the first Victoria.
half neither side scored, but when time was I 2-Vanooav” T- Victoria, at
called the, teams settled down to even Se^tomkr 16-Victoria v. Westminster, 
harder work. Langley soon after secured a | at Westminster, 
try for the Victorias, which, however, was 
not improved, and Jones contributed **^£,at Vancouver.
another, while Somenoe failed to make a I The officers chosen were : Hon. Presi- 
point, although their forwards ftg*in did I Dunn, of VancouWr ; President, John 
splendid work. The game went to Victoria 15**8» Westminster ; First Vice-President, 
by two triée to niL I W. H. Ellis ; Second Vice-President, W.

vïctouta V wanatho IBeecher ; Secretary-treasurer, W. EL Cul-
. . . , .. lin. Victoria. Council—Jaa. Leamy, A. B.

Great interest was taken in this game Mackenzie, Westminster ; J. S. Yatii, Vic- 
from the fact that Victoria had beaten the toria ; E. A. Quigley and M. Peard/ Van- 
Vanoonvers, who were the champion, of the conver. Official refereee-Senkler and Tsy- 
Mainland ; and although “ our boys had for, Vanbouver ; Godfrey and MacDonald, 
not met Vancouver this season, they bad Westminster ; Waite and McKenzie, Vic 
played a draw game with them towards the toria.
dose of last season. The match was there- HhÉH
fore for the junior championship of the 
Province. , __ _______ _

The teams loomed up at 3 p.m. prompt, Westminster 8 men heard from. 

when a glance at thé splendid physique of New Westminster, April 8.—(Special)— 
the Nanaimo boys told that they would 1 Chief Ackerman of the fire department 
play a hard game. They were all boys' of I has sent an acceptance of the Victoria fire 
fair Size and eturdily built. The Victoria team’s challenge to Chief Deasy, and in- 
boys were not so uniformly well built, some vite* a tug-of-war contrat. His team will 
being tall, while not a few were very small, I not be made up of firemen entirely, though 
but their fresh, jiunty appearance gave | they will predominate, 
evidence of confidence in their own
powers, and told of training. It was a «nr-1 ATHLETICS,
prise to the Nanaimo boys to see a stripling mtomisb or success.
taw. “Giddy" Goward take his post a. Duncan’s, April 8 (Special).-The pre- 
fullback onthe leftwing, but »te*dy, limiliary emum, for subscriptions for a 
solid pfoy in this position surprised Nanai- r6Creatfon ground near Duncan’s to be used 
mo no less than it did Vanponver. for lawn tennis, cricket, football, etc., ha.

Viotorin won the toss, wd elected to play been so far meet gratifying, and a suitable 
against the wind, but with the sun m-their groand having bien acquired, the amount 
opponent, faces. The last instructions =f locil raient available \ ^ line of the 
Victoria got was “Do not obarge the Na- I various outdoor games indulged in : 
S3) SSSÎS ÜSuSlÏM; I Briton. «hc*ld mU. H» ^*11 

which the Nanaimo men carried the ball 
down to their goal. The Victoria forwards 
seemed to take some time to settle to their

Su.
(From ourj 
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March.27.—Mr. Hehnoken applied for a 
rule nhi for a writ of habeas corpus to be 
directed to the managers of the Chinese 
Home commending them to produce the 
body of a Chinese girl alleged to have been 
forcibly seized and detained by them from 
the custody of the applicant, Chin Su.

An affidavit in English was produced 
which had been sworn to by Chin Su.

Sir M. R Begbie ; “ This is not ad
missible. I am told that the contents were 
translated to her before she swore to their 
truth. That ■ is not at all the proper 

on the Public Buildings Act, thé votes method, she being quite unacquainted with
the English language. The affidavit should 
be written in Chinese and read to or by 
her, and sworn so ; then a sworn translation 
of that Will be used on the application 

division on Mr. Cotton’s want of confidence to me. Obviously, by the inverse method
now proposed the deponent may be made 
to swear to matters the never intended, 
and it would be very difficult to maintain 
an indictment for "perjury in ease of false- 

of generalship. He chose his ground badly, statements.”
April 2.—The application was now re

newed, on a proper affidavit by Chin Su.
According to the applicant’s statements, 

Ah Gway was her niece, daughter of her 
sister, a resident in China. This sister had 
lately lost her husband, and being in poor 
circumstances had entrusted her dai 
the infant in question, now about 
yean old, to Chin Su (who was then on a 

there is a peculiar state of feeling in New short visit to China but who had, with her 
York with respect to the crime of murder, husband, long resided in British Columbia)

for nurture and education, until marriage, 
the infant being alleged to be be
trothed to a young man in China. 
The infant arrived here accordingly with 

girl who was at the time in a boarding Chin So and her husband in December last
In January, by methods which appeared (if 
truly stated) to be wholly indefensible, but 
into the legality qf which, as will be seen, 
it became quite unnecessary to induire, Ah 

donee was so strong against him that he Gway was taken ont of Chin Sri house,
where she was then residing, and ptaoed 
under the charge of the manager of the 
Home; and the present application was 

fused by the Recorder. When brought up with a view to having her restored to the
custody ei her alleged aunt and uncle (by 
marriage), to whom she had been entrusted 
as already stated.

This infant being produced in court told 
part in the trial against him. When he s very different story. She had never, she 
left court he wee made the object of an 
ovation fay the mob. He was cheered 
enthusiastically and shouts of commendation 
and encouragement greeted him as long as 
he was in eight. Harris, the murderer of 
his young wife, became for the hour the 
idol of the populace. There was talk of 
having a public meeting to censure the 
court that condemned him and to influence 
the Governor to grant him a pardon.
This outrage, however, was not per
petrated, but petitions were circulated 
for signature praying that he be pardoned 
or that his sentence may be commuted. It 
is said that aa many as a hundred and fifty 
thousand signatures were appended to this 
petition. There are happily no indications 
as yet that this monster petition and the 
agitation in favor of Harris has had any 
effect upon the Executive.

The whole business is perfectly incompre
hensible. One wonld suppose that the New 
York public would regard with horror so 
cowardly and so unnatural a crime. The 
complaint in the United States is that the 
courts are too dilatory in trying murderers 
and too unwilling to convict them. This 

and reluctance to convict and pun
ish "({Ire Judge Lynch a pretext to interfere 
which he sometimes does in a most horrible 
manner. But here we have the mob taking 
the very opposite course. Judges and jury 
are convinced of the man’s guilt, and after 
a fair trial find him guilty. This, instead 
of satisfying the mob, enrages thém. They 
raise an outcry against the officers of jus
tice and they agitato for the pardon of the 
murderer. The feeling exhibited by the 
New Yorkers in this case goes a long way 
to account for the failures of justice which 
excite such indignation in other pfooee.
Judges and juries when they are made to 
feel that they are not backed up by public, 
feeling must find it difficult to perform what 
they know to be their duty.

to"

carcase or

polled for the majority were greatly in ex
cess of those polled for the minority, and 
the same, we have no doubt, is true of the

September 23—Vancouver v. Westmin-

Prov- 
need if JOINT MXEtm® or LOCAL CLUBS.

At a joint meeting of the Union and the 
Victoria gun clubs last evening tournament 
arrangements were discussed, though the 
tournament ground was not definitely de
cided upon. The two clubs will shoot 
together to-day, and next Saturday will 
have a match, sides of twelve men, at 
Maoaufoy point.

his forces were unskilfully marshalled, and 
his supply of ammunition was wonderfully 
deficient.

m

TOR THE Hi T. CO. MEDAL 
The aeveqth shoot for the Hamilton 

Powder Co’s silver medal was 
in by the cracks of the Union

A SINGULAR CASE.

The ease of Carlyle Harris-shows that

tbg-bf-wah.ter,
participa

H ....... Gun Club at
Maoaulay Point yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
J. C. Maclure winning on a score of 44. 
The details are herewith appended:
J. C. Maclure.... UUMMlO-nUMOlU-ll111—20

lim-iioH-iim-mu-imi-M

tedof the Province. The

Harris was a medical student whose morale 
were very far from being what they ought to 
have been. He married clandestinely» young CHIN!Total,

F. R Maclure... .11111-11111-111111111010111-23 
1U11-11001-1I10M1UO-1U10-19

44

1 Seattle, April 1 
the Chinese emugd 
and on Puget sown 
the past two weeks 
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been made to tL 
course, the content 
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school. Getting tired of his wife he de
liberately poisoned her. He was appre
hended and tried for the crime. The evi-

, Total...—
0. W. Minor.........10111-10101UM1-1U1M1011-19

mio-miMmi-01111-11111—23

.... 42
F. H. Hewlinge.lim-OtiOHOloi-lom-lllOi-19 

loiio-iiiM-emi-imo-iim—2i

42different 
if the 

in this Province Total..............
m was convicted after a very long trial 

which was te
net v 
trial,

Total...............
H. Combe.

...... 40
for sentence the young man made a long 
speech, in which he denounced the public 
prosecutor and everyone who had taken

. loi oiooiot-non-onnoieiio-14 
liiu-iiooo- looio-oiooi uoio—u

, Total.................................................... . _
B. H. John............OlOOHOOOlrOlOM-OOUl.lOIOl-13

moi umo-moHuoe-oooio-15

2Ssuccess.
of a THE CORINTHIANS COMING.

said,,known her mother or any parent ; her 
earliest recollection was of being under the 
care of a woman in Shanghai, who did not 
profess to be her mother. Some years ago 
this woman handed her over (she believed 
in consideration of a sum of money) to an
other woman, who carried tier to Canton and 
who, in Canton, handed her over (again 
supposed for a money consideration) to 
Chin Su, the present applicant. The in
fant emphatically denied all knowledge Of 
her alleged betrothal, and with consider
able boldness (for a girl of 15) defied Chin 
Su, and absolutely refused to return 
or to have anything to do with her.

On the other hand, Rev. Mr. Gardner 
and the matron, being in court, stated that 
no manner of force or restraint wap now 
placed upon tiie movements of the infant ; 
that she could leave the Home at any time, 
and although, certainly. Chin Su or other 
strangers were not allowed unlimited liberty 
of access, still she mights» andeon verse with 
the infant at all reasonable hours, in the 
presence of two other Chinawomen, resi
dents there. Mrs. Morrow, the matron of 
the Home, wee ready, if the infant were re
stored to the Home, to give her undertak
ing to maintain and educatq the infant dur
ing the next five years, or until she could 
be placed out in a suitable situation of serv
ice or otherwise, to the satisfaction of a 
judge of this court.

Sir Matthew B. Begbie, C, J. : The writ 
of habeas corpus has for its immediate ob
ject one sole condition : ' There must be 

’ somebody unlawfully detained in custody ; 
otherwise the application has no ratf 
is tend! Here, in point of fact, there 
to be no restraint, lawful or unlawful, of 
any personal liberty. What is complained 
.of is, an interference with Chin So’» claim 
of the sole custody of the infant. It does 
not appear that any person has a valid claim 
to that custody. Nobody can have a valid 
claim except the father, or a duly appointed 
guardian; or some person, as a schoolmaster, 
to whom the infant has by proper authority 
been confided or apprenticed. Even assum
ing Chin Su’s statements to be true, viz : 
that Ah Gway is her niece, confided to her 
by her widowed mother for education, ete., 

at wonld hardly give Chin Su the abso
lute right for which she contends, or any 
legal rights at all over the infant’s perapn. 
The authority of a mother, and especially of 
a widowed mother, over the person of her 
infant child has hi England been greatly 
■extended by statute (1886, c. 27). 
And an English widowed mother coulld 

One is able to form a good idea of some «rtehdy select for her child a school

when he reads of the precautions that we But I am not aware that this legislation has 
taken to prevent the Emperor of Russia been adopted in Canada, or what is the 
from being assassinated when he travels by »tate oi Ch™^ and there would

™- vi«y us,
trip to Sebastopol This, according l*r authority, or had legally deput 
to the correspondent of the New This Court has of course jurisdiction 
York Times, is how the railroads are gnard- P”P” aFPUoation to appoint a guardian,
. ____ who would have exclusive control ; but

ed when the Emperor travels : no such application is before me. The
Over 100,000 troops have been under arms Court, however, always considers what is 

this week standing fur hours facing the the most advantageous course for the infant 
silent railway tracks, waiting for the Imperial to pursue. And in the presence of Mrs. 
special train to whirl past them on the Morrow’s undertaking, and the infant’s oqn 
way from St. Petersburg to SébeetopoL wishes (very emphatically manifested), I 
The whole tremendous length of this guard- must decline to order the writ to issue. In 
ed line is cfoeed to ordinary traffic for fact, what I am asked to do is to remove 
twelve hours prior to this passing. All roll- her from one unauthorized custody, where 
ing stock is sidetracked et the termini of she desires to tenpin, and where, I think, 
divisions. About the middle of May these her beet interests are lodged, and deliver 
precautions will be repeated for the return her over to another custody equally un- 
of the autocrats, and meantime what passes authorized, where, I feel sure, she oonld not 
for the Imperial Government of Russia will be retained except by physical means, and 
be transacted from "the remote Crimea. where she would be exposed to risks from 

If there is much traffic on those roads it .?» a* prTent

inconvenience and low this side
tracking lfill cause in Russian busi- 
new circles.

The celebrated Corinthian sporting team 
work, and here was displayed the splendid | from England, playing football, cricket and 
defence of their back division. Field and ] lawn tennis, who will visit Winnipeg in 
“Giddy” Qoward worked like Trojene, and September, have decided to continue their 
goalkeeper Boyd was only asked to save | tour to the coast, and will no doubt make 
the goal twice during. the first fifteen | » Short stay in Vancouver and Victoria 
minutes, although the ball waa continually | before proceeding home, 
in Victoria’s territory.

About t

Total.
The Victoria’s also shot over the Macau

lay Point traps for practice, the following 
scores being made :
E. Grigg..

28

leads to .miMHOi-oim-mro-imi-a) 
nou-oom-iiuMiin-mio—2ivery

Total.. 
O. Waller.

41
ty minutes from the start of | 6BICHH1.

the game Nanaimo made a grand rush and | juniors-first atoemk
oarriedeverything before them. The outaide fhere waa a very interesting game of
i^(ronrSgooTl‘Icriok<it “ the HiU yesterday afLfoon, in 

0fJ°ft TÏTe afcrl,8^1 which the Juniors showed up well, several
down, the ball wez^etweenThé poets aund ■ or*°*t <>«>"» being made. Moore’s tide 

Nanaimo cheers. Referee Alexander de-
goal, as the man was off-side on, Victoria’s honor against 

kicking the ball Province. The following
Victoria’s forwards now wakened up and ] obtained Tnyfleterday’s game :— 

two corners fell to them in quick succession, | Moore (captain); 23, A. Genn It, Side- 
bat nothing came of them. Laweon missed bo them 38, McQuillan ly Gwens 3, Johnson 
a good tty for goal, but shortly after Cart- 0, Rogers 12, Bell 0; Strongarm », Green- 
wright and Ray Wilson managed to carry | hjll 4, and Potter 0. 
the “sphere” well up, and after a scrim-1 Fletcher (captain) 15, F. Futeher 9, 
mage in front of goal the hall went through. Lean 6. RenwioC 5, Gqegg (fa Andrews 10, 
making the first goal cf the day and in Vic- Byrn 14, Austin 0, Martin 19, Harding 1, 
toria’s favor. No farther point was made and Frederickton 3; Total 75-. 
in the first half and the teams changed ends.
Victoria bad now Jthe wind in their favor |
™rte^g»iIk,8ayJ?ow^ -tcheefo* been arranged by the Manitoba 
the Victoria boys to invade their territory Proynciel mcket aseoomtion Allare to 
again and again. The staying power of^P^ be*™ June iZ, end the finab to 
Victoria now showed itself. liwion. Bay m Winnipeg during the exMbi-
Wilson and Tyrell fairly danced round ‘faon* 
their men. Tyrell played a brilliant game 
in some respects, but seemed te for
get his position on the field and their
to defend too many corners, which often I New Orleans, April 8,—The Bowen- 
left his own position unprotected. The | Burke fight waa stopped in the 110th 
ball dodged round Nanaimo's goal, and once round by the referee, who declared it no 
Ray Wilson tied a splendid opportunity, ] fight. The puree will probably be divided, 
but raised the ball and nothing resulted. | There waa but little fighting done after the 
After some hard play two more goals fell to ninety-third round, Bowen 
Victoria’s lot, the one following the other 1 until the finish being tha aggressor when- 
in quick succession, and although Nanaimo ever any fighting was doneT He landed 
pulled up towards the close of the match, | now and then on Burke’s body, but was nn- 
they could not gain a point, and the game | able to do any damage. Burke’s hands 
ended 3 goals to 9*in favor of Victoria» I were practically useless. he only

In the evening the visitors were enter-1 prodded at Bowen to keep him guess- 
tained to coffee and cake in the parlor» of fog, not with any idea of being able to 
the Y.M.C.A, The sugar-coated cake waa hn »k him out. In the 165th round Bowen 
mode more sugary by being served by some fell heavily from the momentum
fair admirers of the Association game. Mr. of his own weight, bat did not 
Thomson, captain of the Nanaimo team, hurt himself. In response to vehement
whose brilliant captaining to much com- demands from the crowd, the referee, in
men ted ou, was at one end of the table, and the 108 th round, announeed that unless 
Mr. John Boyd at the other. Several something was done in the next two rounds 
speeches were made, end the ladies amused l he would stop the contest and declare it no 
the boys till Kk30 with song and games, fight. This only made both men cautious, 
when the meeting terminated with M Auld I Bowen did not dare foroe the fighting, and
Lang Syne.” | at the end of the llOth sound the referee

declared the fight no contest. Bowen pro-

Townsend Athletic Association is anxious j muoj, swollen and he suffered considerable to meet team, playing «octalto. football, te fighV &L^Ttot
American Rugby and basebaU. I President Dickson says thTEnb will not

-• Yours respectfully, make a new match. The board of directors
V ’ iwaitlT i i will meet to-day an* deride what to do with

President P. T. A. A. 1^ pWBe. The president says that the
men fought hard and are entitled to the 

» FOOTBALL at NANAIMO. I money. The Bowen people are sore at the
Nanaimo, April 8.- (Special)—The Rugby | deoi“~i- 

football match on the Swamp this afternoon 
between the rival board in 8 houses. Hick-
man’s and Marshall’s, resulted in a victory | Mr. Anderson’S bill to amend the Game 
for the former by seven pointa to nil. | Protection Act, which pssaod its third read-

vanoouvxb I.xmnwav oLF*. The association cup tie match to-day at ingin the Legiafoture yesterday, provides
V,™™ «__•] 7 Th. Nanaimo river between the Riversides end for several important changes in the law,

in Northfield was won by the latter, three the chief of which are enumerated below.ïïuCÆTuow^TX^ :°H°r 8°^ *> Action ? - ‘«•«nded by the addition t
L.iZt D r ------ 1 “Nor shall any person buy or sell, or offerpresident D. Oppsnheimer ; president, C. THE CASUB. for rale, or expose for rale any willow or
Rend; second vice-president, J. WulU- Victoria club on a cruise. -V|l 8TOas?> be*°re the first day of
OpMnhêîmer^olub ^cantain wT^nck « theVi.°‘?r“ Canw’ SectfonW is rale non-appUoable to the

original change of domicile is alleged to Uppenheimer, club captain, W.E. Suck- Club was literally “out of sight y es ter- [ following animals or birds to the east oi the
have been effected, and which are not oon- oommittee, J. T. Durai, K. day, for oo the occasion of the first ehsb | Cascade Range, which, except aa aftor-
tradiotod or explained, I shall refuse it j' A"I» was completely hidden beneath wards mentionid, “shall not be banted,
without costa. E. Quigley, M. Fsard. The delegates to the jw decoratmes of flags and evergreens. | taken, kQled. shot at, wounded or iaiared,

Mr. Heimokeu for the application ; Mr. oonvmtion are : C. M. Bieeher.W. About forty canoes bearing the members during any night throughout each leader
Fell for the Rev. J. E. Gardner and the s- ,JafcJow< M- Pesrd- retiring Md their lady friends mastered at 3 o’clock within the periods hereinafter limited ” •
managers of tiie Chinese Home. f; » ( under Commodore Rogers, and having been (1.) Mae grouse and prairie fowl, from the

----- ^----- ---------------- - dZwTJs^m ^ photographed by Fleming Brothers, the first dey of January to the twelfth day of
It 1» understood that the Warrimoo and wtu to °«>Tention ready to paddles were brought into servi» end the | Ausuat : (2) Male mountain sheep,

the Miowera will be the first steamers put . . ouî ““ii 8eet started up the Arm, one or two craft from the first day of January to
on the British Columbia and Australian *°d eleT^t* th,-.*one ” under sail On James Bay bridge fully 400 the first day of July; (3.) Male
line by the New Zealand and Australia an^r1M.Uore**e °? ”Mlt' The ^new spectators witnessed the departure of the deer and male caribou, from the fink day of 
Steamship Company, the Miowera leaving ? ** Armada and awaited the return two | January to the first day of August; (4.)
Sydney for Victoria May 10. point In his inauguration speech. hours later. At the Gorge a second group] Wild duck of all kinds, whioh are not to be

Don’t beoomo ooutipated. Take Bar- Hood“e«- “dtho^turn voyage Las made withal ^fb-^tion (2) of section 17 of tiie act is

cham’s Fills. aaparffla is the best. Trylt. «dors flying. The weather was a trifle [ amended by striking out the words “first

" "lmoouibumdoiotdittL-n

::iüsœ
:

Total.. 
H.N. Short.

to her

W.ILAdàmà.and be 
which 

over and
won easily. The boys' hope aad expect to 
have a strong team this season to uphold 

all Juniors in the 
are the scores

.

sagf Total.............................. .................. .. ................... »
W. -Ugfe

m ernsaent willffPsKif ■■
R ^.......ggglg

........ »

f. as
tained in a fowl 
seized at San Fraud 
months, 4,380 cans] 
came from Portia] 
have got a good da 
through Portland.-1 
when the Hay tien 
last time with CUs 
made to under»tap1 
the government ol

off until thsfl 
boat has get to w^| 
seven Chinamen o^H 
all having merobsî* 
this lot sixty were ■ . ’
British Columbia,^^™ 
nine were found taH 
We got an order f* 
arrest all those vhfl 
and they are eudai^H 

“ I don’t see wF^^™ 
for offering a forgi^^^_ 
as he is for ettei* 
forged paper. Th* 
prominent men 
cates. The other ■ 
lent. These are un^| 
this is a common* 
Chinese inerohant 8 
hackdriveror seme* 
and ray: ‘This* 
aad wants to go sfl 
papers.’ The hij* 
they take the 
some coolie who L_ 
fen a notary with] 
the hackman and g 
edged. The manu 
Republic ie not wm 
their handling of B 
mate way. By thj 
of the Louis Olsen,

, Rling. »»» formerti 
Republic, and one 
the Olsen resides is 
Bepublio is being k 
complete examine 
made. I have dm 
country to favor at 
with, and aim to ■ 
belongs.” |

Total 109l
Me- Total....'.

_____ - AND-_______ . ■ffiWpil
A boxing contest. Army v. Navy, is re

torted “ on ” for next week. Articles have 
»en signed.

MANITOBA SERIES.
Winnipeg, April 6. — A schedule of,y-

the i

-V
1i

THE KING.
BOWEN AND-BURKE'S LONG- BATTLE.

:
seema

; being bnilt at all, 
one oppose holding out 
deceptive an offer as that contained in the 
Subsidy Act. But we have said to the 
world several times by legislation and a 
hundred times in other ways, that we have 
an immense unoccupied domain whioh it will 
pay riohly to develop. We have boasted of 
oar incomparable agricultural capabilities, 
of our exhaustless forests, ol our incalcul
able mineral wealth. For tiie last twenty 
pMgHgpMH 
world to come and help ns build 
up a great industrial community here. 
Have we been in earnest in this? 
Have oar claims been made in good faith, 
or were they only clap trap meant to de
ceive the prnblio ? The English capitaliste 
who ere willing to build the British Pacific 
have taken what we have said seriously and 
have raid to us that they are willing to un
dertake what for years we have been wait
ing for some one to do. They ray they are 
willing to give every needed guarante 
their " ~ '
do what they undertake to do; -and "they 
ask ns for a partial guarantee that we 
have meant all that we have said as to 
the value of our Province. Shall we refuse 
to give it ? And if we refuse, would we 
not thereby give a blow to the development 
of the Province from which it would not re
cover in many years t

If the standing of the English capital
ists is what it is represented to be 
(I do not pretend to know and am content 
to allow the Government to examine into 
this matter), I do not see how the Province 
can consistently refuse to give the guaran
tee asked for. -British Columbian.

the road
ÏÏ

on of the Island, 31,026 
28,945 voting population ofSET

that time

Mi.

have been calling on thewethe true
of the thk:

THE CZAR ON THE ROAD.

■

1 ceded guarantee of 
finacdtal ability to PORT TOWNSEND WANTS A GAME.faith and

I GURE FITS!simi-
ted it.

on a

gSSSSbiæ Adelaide St.
Port Townsend, April 7. i

PO]
*

Fort Towns J 
Thus far Dr. 'See 
new Board of H« 
lead in the healt| 
Northern Pacific 4 
declined to pay fell 
to either of the 
nized Seavey by] 
and paying over ti 
credentials have 4 
■Custom House. 1 
Dr. Baldwin will ) 
Courts restraining 

them from 
... is in el 
his attorneys, whs 
•ition is prrfeotiy 
discovered that tà 
a legally anthosi 
refuses to give up 
proceedings will p 

Information wl 
the effect that tl 
Francisco yesterd 
wife, suspected of 
ity a man by f 
and a woman k 
They were travo 
name of San tells 
The two tranks 6 
days ago among

OH,THOSE ROSES-

British Columbian.

So healthy and
streeg,

They bloom mth- 
ont ceasing 

i The bright sum- 
H long.

lays OFFER LARGE 
ww PLANTS THAT // Will Bloom the

S Same Seasonland.
venting t 
BaldwinU SLANTED. AND « •*'* 

SAND SMALL SIZES FREE B*

BAIL. Seed a Pest t ard 
SO* eUsCATALOaUE.CSNTAIN'RÛ

J SO VASES OF SOSes, OTHER PLANTE

: «no choice Flower seep*--------———-
FO* OAC. WE WILL REND THE NEW

EL\J HARDY WHITE CLIMBING ROSE
. . . Mary Washington . • •

HOW TO SUCCEED 
___ WITH ROSES.

AND OUR CaTALOSUC FOR CURRERT SEASON.

mBut the businessThe Opposition laughed at the mode 
whioh the Premier resorted to to show that 
the Government reprenante a majority of the 
electors of the Province. He took the only 
way possible. He counted the votes oast 
for each candidate, both for the Govern
ment and for the Opposition, at the last 
general election. This was as fair for one 
side as it was for the other. In foot, it is 
the only way by whioh a result "both fair railways over which he travels to be lined 

be arrived at An exsmi- with soldiers to prevent his being .nutr
ition of the election returns shows ' dared.

% th
dare not complain, no matter what they 
suffer. They must just grin and bear it 
until it pleases the authorities to open the 
roads to traffic again. We hear now and 
then how the Czar is idolized by his sub
jects. If they really love him it might be 
supposed that he could place confidence in 
their affection and would not require the

i-
: -

tOMTHIR WITH OUH

■
i writer, Webster Bros.

Kindly name this pmpsr. HAMILTON, ONT-«1 >
1

fee-wst
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i] OAlNP ONE TOUND 
I. A Day.

A GAIN OF A.TOUNtt A DAT IN TTTr 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “J-— 
RUN DOWN,” ANd'haS BEGUN TO. TA-----
that remabkabij eu s

Ü
OIL WITH

.., r~r__-r_______ , ___e & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL THIS FEAT 
it AS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG-1

tes

GISTS AT SOC. AND $1.00 j
SCOTTBOJVJTE, Bclleviïïi. j
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